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16 Blyth Street, Altona, Vic 3018

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 261 m2 Type: House

Eric  Mancini

0393986366
James Abate

0406706300

https://realsearch.com.au/16-blyth-street-altona-vic-3018-2
https://realsearch.com.au/eric-mancini-real-estate-agent-from-mancini-real-estate-altona
https://realsearch.com.au/james-abate-real-estate-agent-from-mancini-real-estate-altona


$1,450,000 - $1,550,000

Unbridled architectural enthusiasm and ultra-luxurious finishes make this Mancini Made home the ultimate family

residence.  Showcased on “Best Houses Australia”, this is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to secure a home of this

calibre.The unparalleled attention to detail begins with the streamline exterior featuring a seamless single garage and a

glass pivot front door that announces you have arrived someplace significant.  The wide foyer creates a sense of ease that

flows through the entry level.  The formal front lounge features a sweeping double-storey void connection with the upper

level for an enriched sense of space.  At the rear of the residence, the open plan living zone steps through double

commercial-grade doors to the lush landscaped garden and alfresco for entertaining with ease.  At its heart is the open

plan kitchen that boasts waterfall benchtops and high-end appliances for those who love to cook.  European oak flooring

lines this level for a warm and inviting feel.On the upper level, optimal comfort is offered by 3 beautiful bedrooms and a

shared family bathroom with soaking tub.  The primary bedroom is a highlight with an idyllic walk-in robe and luxurious

dual sink ensuite.With an extensive list of executive-level design elements including video intercom entry, integrated

sound and security system, ducted heating and cooling, north-facing remote louvres, and more, no expense has been

spared to create this outstanding family oasis.Paired with a premier position within walking distance of Altona Beach,

Civic Parade shops, Seaholme Primary School, Seaholme Station, and more, this property is designed for discerning

buyers who expect the best of liveability and location.  Plan your viewing today.


